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I. In the type of spectroscopy that results from this effect, a gamma-ray source is mounted on a moving 
platfOim and a similar sample is mounted nearby. A detector measures gamma rays scattered by the 
sample. The source is moved slowly towards the sample at vmying speeds, so as to continuously 
change the emitted gamma radiation by the Doppler effect. This effect occurs when certain nuclides 
decay with emission of gamma radiation, and the recoil energy of the emitting solid is absorbed into 
the crystal lattice. FTP, identify this effect nmned after the Gelman physicist who shared the 1962 
Nobel Prize. 

Answer: Mossbauer eiTect 

2. Walt Whitman served as a stretch bearer and nurse at this battle, and it served as the inspiration for his 
poem Drum Taps. After the Battle of Antietam, Lee withdrew to Virginia and the federal government 
decided an offensive was in order. The Union anny experienced delays due to the pontoon train while 
hying to cross the Rappahmmock, and Lee brought his anny to fortify the hills overlooking the river. 
The Union mmy, under Bumside, then attacked but was repulsed and compelled to withdraw to 
Falmouth, Virginia. FTP, identify this December 1862 battle that took place in Virginia. 

Answer: Battle of Fredericksburg 

3. He acknowledged T. S. Eliot, Ezra Pound, and the impressionist painters as his influences, as well as 
the traditions of the Igbo and Yoruba socidies. He published only two volumes of poelly during his 
lifetime, Heavellsgate in 1962 and Limits in 1964. I-lis poetly is riddled with his rellections on his own 
culture, and reads as velY meditative and ritualistic. As a major in the Biafran mmy, he was killed in 
action during the Nigelian civil war in 1967. FTP, identily this creator of the posthumous poelIy 
collection Labyrinth, Nigeria's greatest 20~1 century poet. 

Answer: Christopher Okigho 

4. The dovvntmvn dislIict of this city boasts a group of pedestrian bridges called the Plus 15 System that 
connects its many high rises. Famous landmarks in this city include the Stephen Avenue Mall, and the 
Devonian Gardens, a rooftop conselvatOlY. Lying on the conl1uence of the Bow and Elbow Rivers, 
this city is known as the Energy Capital of Canada due to the number of oil companies headquartered 
there. The second largest city in Albel1a, this city also boasts a world-class equestrian center and 
Canada Olympic Park. FTP, identity this city that hosts a world famous "stampede." 

Answer: Calgarv 

5. I-Ie spent his youth in exile in Breton with his eluer brother Aurelius Ambrosius. The two retumed to 
Britain, dethroned Vortigem, and installed Aurelius as king. When Aurelius was poisoned, a celestial 
portent appeared and Merlin interpreted it as forecasting the glories of him and his unbom olTspring. 
The main feature of the portent tumed out to be a luminous dragon, from whence this man derived his 
sobriquet. With Merlin's magic, he conquers Tintagel, manies 19raine, and gives birth to the future 
wielder of Excalibur. FIP, identify this mythological father of King Arthur. 

Answer: Uther Pendragon 

6. It was postulated in 196 I and first used to explain the control of expression for the enzyme _
galactosidase, which breaks uown lactose. First introduced by Franyois Jacob and Jacques Monod, this 
model was first used to describe gene expression in bacteria. An inducer can bind to the repressor 
molecule, which would prevent it from binding to the operator site. Composed of a promoter site and 
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structural genes that code for proteins, this is, FTP, what functionally integrated unit of gene 
expression, the most famous example of which includes the lac model. 

Answer: operon 

7. Their empire extended eastward from Asia Minor into what is now Pakistan. They were Greek in 
language and culture, but in their autocratic rule they followed the example of their Syrian, 
Mesopotamian, and Persian predecessors. Beginning vvith Antiochus II, they were worshipped as gods 
and were frequently involved in wars with their rivals the Ptolemies. FIP, identify this dynasty of 
Macedonian kings that reigned in the Middle East from the 4 tll to 1st centUlY BCE, founded by one of 
the followers of Alexander the Greal. 

Answer: Seleucids or Seleucid dynasty 

8. This charader figures in Michael Drayton's Nilllphidia, a chmming minor epic set in a failY 
atmosphere, as well as in the works of Ben Jonson and Robel1 I-Ienick. She also appears as the title of 
a chapter in Melville's Afoby-Dick. She is employed by the failies as midwife to deliver man 's brain 
of dreams as stated by Mercutio, who gives a lengthy speech about her in ROllleo alld Jlllie/. 
According to Shakespeare, however, her role is later taken over by Titania. FTP, identify this 
character from Wdsh legend who serves as queen of the fairies. 

Answer: Queen Mab 

9. Activated in 1957, it is housed in a bombproof site located within the interior of Cheyenne Mountain 
near Colorado Springs, Colorado. Its equipment includes Over the Horizon radar that wams against 
low-altitude missiles, and a network of satellites. It recently replaced the Distant Early Waming Line 
with a system called the North Waming System. It also employs Airbome Waming and Control 
Aircraft, as well as the .Ioint Surveillance System operated in conjunction with the FAA. FTP, identify 
this integrated air defense command system of the United States and Canada. 

Answer: North Amelican Aerospace Defense Command or NORA!) 

10. Their name probably means "middle of the road ." Four schools of law developed in their tradition: 
Shafi 'i , I-lanaI! , Maliki , and Hanbali. Their doctlines and theology were devcloped as a complete 
system during the 9th and lOth centuries, hU'gely as a reaction to schismatic movements such as the 
Kharijites and the Mutazilites. Their political doctrines emerged in the struggle against another group 
over the succession to Muhammed. FIP, identify this religious group of Islam that complises the 
majority of Muslims today , in contrast to the Shiites. 

Answer: Sunnis or Sunniles 

11. Phosphorus ylides, the mainsl:Jy of this reaction, attack carbonyl groups to give charge-separated 
intelmediates called betaines, whieh contain negatively charged oxygen and positively charged 
phosphorus on adjacent cm'bon atoms. The belaines combine to fonn an oxaphosphetane ring. The 
ring then quickly collapses and gives rise to triphenylphosphine oxide and the desired product. FIP, 
identify this reaction that converts the carbonyl group of an aldehyde or ketone into an alkene, and won 
its discoverer the 1979 Nobel Plize in ChemislIy . 

Answer: Wittig reaction 

12. Richard Kleindienst Jed his presidential campaign. I-lis politics were chieny characterized by a 
conservative approach to fiscal matters and a finn advocacy of states' rights, as evidenced in his books 
The CUllsciellce uf a CUllse/vative in 1963 and The COllSciellce of a COL/lIlJy in 1970. He left his seat 
in the Senate 10 run for president, but retumed after he lost the election and held the Senate seat again 
in 1968, 1974, and 1980 in his home state of Alizona. FIP, identify this Republican nominee for the 
presidency in 1964 whose campaign slogan was "Au-l-bO." 
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Answer: BmTY Goldwater 

13. It describes the titk charackr as humpbackeu and potbellied, with an untidy yellow-red beard. Written 
in doggerel couplets, this poem gave rise to an adjective meaning mock-heroic, as it .vas told in the 
manner of Cervantes' DOll QlIixole. A bitter satire on the intolerance and hypocrisy of the Puritan 
church, the poem's hero sets out on a broken-down nag with his squire, the Independent Ralpho, and 
receives punishment in the perfonnance of his exploits. FTP, identify this 17 tl1 centUJY English poem 
by Samuel Butler. 

Answer: Hudibras 

14. Considered an outgrowth of the theories of Grotius and Pufendorf, this idea can trace its Oligins back 
to the second book of Plato's The Republic, in which Socrates argues that the mutual fulfilling of 
vmious tasks is the basis of justice in society. This idea also occurs in Hobbes' Levialhall, in which he 
states people will establish fundamental moral laws to preselve peace. Most recently, John Rawls' A 
TheOl}' oj Juslice has brought this idea to the forefront of philosophy after it lost sway to utilitarianism. 
FTP, identify this two-word phrase that fom1s the title of a work by .lean Jacques Rousseau. 

Answer: social contract 

15. His most famous opera was perfom1ed on the opening night of the Metropolitan Opera in New York 
City, and his name was woven into the decor of the proscenium above the stage along with Beethoven, 
Gluck, Mozart, Verui, and Wagner. Early in his life, he composed "Funeral March for a Marionette," 
found in his Suile Burlesqlle. However, he is best known for his dozen operas, including Sap//O, 
PhilelllOIl el Bal/cis, and Mireille. His most famous work treated the same stOlY as another opera by 
Berlioz and a symphony by Liszt. FTP, identify this French composer of ROllleo alld Juliel and Fallsl. 

Answer: Charles GOllnod 

16. They can be displayed by applying sinusoidal altemative potentials to the X- and Y -inputs of a 
cathode-ray oscilloscope. In the common case, the hmTI10nic motions are simple, perpendicular to 
each other, and have a simple frequency ratio. Sometimes called Bowditch curves, their parametric 
CUl1esian equations can be given by x equals a times the sine of the quantity n times t plus c, and y 
equals b times the sine of t. Considered in 1857 by a French mathematician, these are, FTP, what type 
of curves in a plane traced by a point moving under the inlluence of two independent hannonic 
motions? 

Answer: Lissajous curves or figures 

17. Today , they remain inllucntial among Protestant men, and maintain lodges for women as well. This 
group fonned in 1795 and named themselves after the English king that destroyed the political power 
of the Irish Roman Catholics. They were forced to suspend thcir activities in 1836 after being charged 
with anti-Roman Catholic bigolI)f, but were revived in 1885 when William Gladstone declared in favor 
of Irish home rule. FTP, identify this colorful group formed to supp0l1 British mle of Ireland, named 
after William 1II of England. 

Answer: Oran!!.cmen or Orange Societv or Orange Order 

18. The novel centers on the conllict between retuming to Woollett, Massachusetts and staying in PUlis. 
The cham1ing French woman Madame de Vionnet is the plimmy rcason for staying, and it is deduced 
by one of the title characters that she and Chad Newsome are more than just good friends. The second 
title character is Sarah, Chad's sister, who tlies to convince him to come home. The first title character 
is Lambert Strether, who plans to many Chad 's widowed mother and is sent by her to fetch her son 
from Europe. FTP, identify this novel about family "diplomats" by Herny .lames. 
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Answer: The Alllbassadors 

19. As a present for his ninth bil1hday, he was allowed to enroll in the Escuela Taurina in Madrid. He 
finished off his iirst becelTo in Villa Muelas, Toledo at the age of ten. In 1997, he debuted as a 
novillero with picadores, again in Villa Muelas, his mother ' s bil1hplace. By his thirteenth year, he had 
appeared in a total of 130 becelTlldas, fc stivals, and novilladas, achieving fame all over Spain and the 
Mundo TaUl·ino. fTP, identify thi s grea!Cst prodigy in bullfighting, who will begin his European tour 
this year. 

Answer: JUlill11 Lopez or el Juli 

20. This movement was spawned from the collaboration on the opera VictOlY over the Sun , with music by 
Mikhail Matiushin, libretto by Alexei KlUchenykh, and set design by the movement's founder. 
According to its founder, it was a philosophical color system constlUcted in time and space. The 
movement was bom from the painting Black Quadrilateral, which shows a black rectangle on a white 
background. More famous and defining of this m1movement , though , is White on White. FTP, 
identify this Russian m1movement that gave way to Constructivism, founded by Kazimir Malevich. 

Answer: Suprcmatism 

21. Bom in Hanover, Gennany, she studied at three separate universities before receiving her PhD. from 
Heidelberg at the age of 22. After fleeing the Nazis, she worked as an editor and held key positions in 
several Jewish organizations in the United States. Her widely acclaimed Origins o/Totalitarianislll 
eallled her several teaching positions at Plinceton and Berkeley, among others, but she is best known 
for her other works conceming the tlials of the Jews during the Nazi regime. FTP, identity this 
political scientist, the author of The HUlllon COlldition and Eichlllalln ill Jerusalelll. 

Answer: Hannah Arendt 
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Bonus Questions 

1. Identify these ancient cave painting sites from descriptions fTPE. 

Round Seven 

a) This group of about thirty caves in Maharashtra State, India was discovered in 1819. They are 
famous for their frescoes and sculptures, created between the 2"d century BCE and the 7'h century 
CE, that depict vmious rites and events in Buddhism. 

Answer: Ajanta Caves 

b) This underground cave in southwestem France contains about 1500 paintings of horses, red deer, 
ibex, and aurochs. A large chamber known as the Hall of the Bulls, and a group known as the 
Swimming Deer, are famous sections of these cave paintings. 

Answer: Lascaux 

c) Located in northem Spain, the walls of this cave system depict bison, deer, horses and boar. 
Dating from the Stone Age, it has been called the "Sistine Chapel of Prehistory" and contains at 
least 930 painted or engraved figures of animals. 

Answer: Altamira 

2. DOE! Identify the following conceming the Depm1ment of Energy FTPE. 

a) The DepUl1ment of Energy maintains control over many nuclear research facilities, including this 
site in TeIUlessee that played an integral pm1 in the development of the atomic bomb in the 1930s 
and I 940s. 

Answer: Oak Ridge 

b) Formerly the Federal Powcr Commission, this independent regulatOIy agency within the 
DepaI1ment of Energy has the power to establish and monitor rates charged for electricity and for 
the transportation of oil and gas by pipeline. The President appoints the four commissioners of 
this body . 

Answer: Federal Energv Regulaton' Commission or fERC 

c) The Depm1ment of Energy is required to submit this repoI1 biennially, which outlines objectives 
for energy use in light of other aims, such as full employment, price stability, national secUIily, 
economic growth, and control of dangerous nuclear materials. 

Answer: National Energv Policv Plan or NEPP 

3. Given the lirst two works of a litermy trilogy , identify the third work in that trilogy FTPE. 

a) The Tin DI1/1I1; Cat and J\1ouse 

Answer: Dog Years 

b) The Finuncier; The Titan 

Answer: The Stoic 
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c) Agalllellllloll; CJwephore 

Answer: EUlllellides 

4. Identity these theories of quantum physics F 15PE. 

a) This theorem states in a relativistic quantum field theOl)' that if there is an exact continuous 
symmetI), of the Hamiltonian or Lagrangian defining the system, and this is not a symmetI), of the 
vacuum state, then there must be at least one spin-zero massless pm1icle that is a namesake boson 
of this theorem. 

Answer: Goldstone 's theorem 

b) This theorem states that no local hidden-variables theOl)' can make predictions in agreement with 
those of quantum mechanics. Local hidden-vm'iables theories give rise to namesake inequalities, 
which is one of many similar results conceming the probabilities of two events both OCCUlTing in 
well-separated parts of a system. 

Answer: Bell's theorem 

S. Identity the following about Hannibal and the Second Punic War FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points each) Perhaps Hannibal's greatest viCtOl)' was at the BailIe of Cmmae in 216 BeE 
against these two Roman generals. Identify them both FFPE. 

Answcr: Lucius Aemilius Paulus and Gaius Terentius VmTo 

b) (15 points) When Hannibal's invasion of Italy began to wane, he called upon the help of this man, 
his brother, who began a march from Spain. He was surprised and defeated by Gaius Claudius 
Nero in the Ballie of Metaurus en route. 

Answer: I-Iasdrubal 

c) (S points) Hannibal ' s militm)' career came to an end at this 202 BCE ballie in North N'rica, where 
the Romans under Scipio Africanus Major defeated him. 

Answer: Bailie of Zama 

6. Identify thcse medieval philosophers from works FTPE. 

a) j\;fol/%giulII; Pros/ogiulII; Cur Deus HOlllo 

Answer: Anselm 

b) HislOria Cu/ullliiall/III; Sic el NOli 

Answer: Peter Abelard 

c) Four Books ojSelllellces 

Answer: Peter I.ombard 

7. Identify these works by Modest Mussorgsk:y FIPE. 
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a) This opera is set some eighty years later than Boris Godl/nov and depicts the religious and political 
upheavals leading up to the accession of Peter the Great in the 1680s. Mussorgsky failed to 
complete it before his death, but Rimsky-Korsakov and Shostakovich finished it. 

Answer: Khovanshchilla or The Khovanskv A[hir 

b) When Mussorgsky 's miist friend Victor Hmimann died, he wrote this orchestral work 
commemorating a display of Hartmann's paintings. It contains such memorable movements as the 
Promenade and The Ballel of Ihe Chickens in Iheir Shells . 

Answer: PiCl/lres al an Exhibilion 

c) This orchestral work appears in two vl!rsions: one completed by Rimsk:y-Korsakov, the other as 
Mussorgsky had intl!nded it to appl!ar in his opera Sorochilllsy Fair. This work depicts a witches' 
sabbath held on a hill near Kiev. 

Answer: SI. John's Nighl on Ihe Bare MOlllllaill (accept Bald for Bare and ignore!lJg) 

8. Identify these works by William Faulkner FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) This novel is told in the first person from four different perspectives and relates the lives 
of the Compson family, particularly Quentin and the mentally deficient Benjy. 

Answer: The Sound and Ihe F'UlY 

b) (10 points) The intellectuall-lorace Benbow becomes entangled in the life of Temple Drake in this 
1931 novel. Temple is raped by Popeye, but later protects him in court. Temple 's stOlY is 
continued in Reljl.tielll for u NUll. 

Answer: SOIlCIIIWV 

c) (15 points) In this 1948 novel, the townsfolk of Jefferson accuse Lucas Beauchamp, an aged black 
man, of murder. Chick Mallison, Aleck Sander, and Miss Eunice Habersham prove Lucas ' 
innocence and Chick leams to see people as individuals without regard to race. 

Answer: Inlruder ill Ihe Dllsl 

9. Identify these principles of genetics FTPE. 

a) This law stales that each hereditmy characteristic is controlled by two alleles that separate and 
pass into dilTerent reproductive cells. 

Answer: Mendel's Law of Segregation 

b) This law states that pairs of alleles segregate without regard to each other when reproductive cells 
are fonned. 

Answer: Mendel's Law of Independent Assortment 

c) This is the tenn for the condition that arises when both alleles in a heterozygous organism are 
dominant and are fully expressed in the phenotype. 

Answer: codominance 
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10. Identify these individuals that would all appear in the first issue of the "Women of Congress" calendar, 
if there were such a thing, FTPE. [Editor's note: Against Ken's judgment, I decided NOT to use the 
phrase "bikini spread" in this bonus lead-in, lest I be perceived as a sexist pig.] 

a) She became the first African-American woman to gain a seat in the Senate. This fOlmer-Senator 
from Illinois was one of the first women to serve on the Senate .Iudicimy Committee. 

Answer: Carol Moselev-Braun 

b) She helped make political histOIY in 1992 when she and Barbara Boxer became the first two 
women to be simultaneously elected to the Senate from the same state. This senator from 
Califomia was the other woman to selve on the Senate Judicimy Committee with Carol Moseley
Braun. 

Answer: Dianne Feinstein 

c) The only member of Congress to vote against both World War I and II, this representative from 
Montana was the first woman in histolY elected to the I-louse. 

Answer: Jeannette Rankin 

11. Identify the following about Buddhism FTPE. 

a) This is the tem1 given to a person who has reached nirvana, who, out of compassion, remains with 
the material world to help others toward salvation. This figure is highly regarded by those that 
practice Mahayana Buddhism. 

Answer: bodhisatt va 

b) This is the telln given to an individual who has attained nirvana and will never be rebol11 again. In 
contrast to the bodhisattva, this sage is concemed chieny ,;vith his own salvation. This individual 
is more highly regarded by Theravada Buddhists. 

Answer: arhat 

c) Meaning "Three Baskets," thi s is the Buddhist canon of religious writings. It contains three 
collections that thoroughly discuss all aspects of Buddhist thought and philosophy. 

Answer: Ti/Jilllka or Tri/Jilaka 

12. Identity these landmark litenuy works about art li·om descriptions FTPE. 

a) This set of books by Vitruvius details the execution of many different buildings, including 
gymnasia, aqueducts, and the construction of siege weapons. It was dedicated to the Roman 
emperor Augustus. 

Answer: De Archilecllll"l7 or Tell Books Oil Archilecillre 

b) This Renaissance work by Vasari gave detailed biographies on the histOIies of many contempormy 
painters, sculptors, and architects. 

Answer: Lives Offill! ArlislS 

c) This work by critic Jolm Ruskin examined the painters of the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood, and 
rather shamefully extolled the viltues of Joseph Mallord William Tumer. 
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Answl!r: 111m/ern Pailllers 

13. Identify these figures important to French absurdism from descriptions FTPE. 

a) This product:r and dramatic theOlist left a legacy of thought that would reach fruition in later 
litermy giants. I-lis mosl famous published works, The Thealer oJCl1Ielty and The Theater and Its 
Double, sought to creal!.! as few balliers as possible between the audience and the stage. 

Answer: Antonin AI1aud 

b) This Italian-bom French poet and playwlight created such works as the verse play Couleur du 
te/llps and Ca/ligra/ll/lles. He is best known, however, as the creator of the play The Breasts oj 
Tiresias , which was made into an opera by Francis Poulenc. 

Answer: Guillaume Apollinaire 

c) A companion of Apollinaire ' s, this dramatist and novelist is most famous for the novel The 
Supenllale and his epic burlesqul!s Ubu Roi and its sequds. 

Answer: Alfred-I-Iemy .lany 

14. Identify these geologicalten11s FTPE. 

a) This is a deposit of rock deblis scoured from a valley 1100r by a glacier and left behind when the 
ice melts. It is Liivided into several types: ground, lateral , medial, and tel111inal. 

Answt:r: moraine 

b) This is an elongated, stt:!.!p-sided ridge of debris left behind by meltwater streams !lowing in or 
under a slow-moving glacier. The ridge may be straight or, more often, sinuous in shape. 

Ans\ver: esker 

c) This is an isolated mound of rock pm1icles, originally f0l111ed at the lower end or side of a slow
moving glacier. The mound consists of layers of gravel and sand, which were transp0l1ed by 
meltwater and left behind when the ice melted. 

15. Identify the following bloody incidents in U.S. histOlY from descliptions FTPE. 

a) These tenantliots took place in New York between 1839 and 1846. This culmination of unrest 
against the leaseholLi system of the patroon era began when the heirs of political leader Stephen 
Van Rensselaer attempted to collect half a million dollars in delinquent rents. 

Answer: Anlirent Wars 

b) This 1886 riot occum::d during a strike at the McCom1ick reaper works in Chicago. A meeting 
was callt:d at the namesake location. When the police attempted to disperse the crowd, a bomb 
was thrown and the riot ensued. 

Answer: l-lavmarket Square Riot 

c) This violent labor strike was called in 1892 by the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers. Pinkerton agents opened fire on picke t lines on .luly 6, sparking the lioL. 
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Answer: Homestead Strike 

16. Identity the following conceming Shiva the Destroyer FTPE. 

a) This is the name given to Shiva's dancing aspect in which he will destroy the world. Often cast in 
bronze, statues depil:ling Shiva in this 1'01111 show him with four hands dancing on the demon of 
19l1Orance. 

Answer: Nataraja 

b) This elephant-headed god of 'miters, liars, and thieves is the remover of obstacles and considered 
Shiva's son by Pal"Vati. 

Answer: Ganesha or Ganipati 

c) Bom of Shiva without a mother, this war god is the protector ofBralm1ins. He lides a peacock 
with a bow in one hand and an alTOW in the other. 

Answer: Karltikeva or Skanda or Kumara 

17. Identify these Russian chess players FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) This chess player is the CUITent PCA world champion and played a highly publicized 
game against the IBM computer Deep Blue. 

Answer: Gany Kasparov 

b) (10 points) This Russian became infamous in FIDE 's 1972 world championship match when he 
was pilled against Am":lican Bobby Fisl:her in what was then the most sensational chess game in 
history. 

Answer: Boris Spa;:;;:;kv 

c) (15 points) This fOJ111cr Russian world dwmpion ruled the chess world from 1963-1969 after 
defeating Mikhail Botvinnik, Gany Kasparov's fom1Cr teacher. He was notorious for his 
exceedingly dull gam..:s. 

Answer: Tigran Petrosian 

18. Identity these English \"'Iiters from works FTPE, or FFPE if you need an easier work. 

a) (IO points) Ode all Ihe Deulh oj a Fuvorile Cal, Drowlled ill a Tub oJGold Fishes; HYllln 10 

Adversily 

(5 points) Elegy Wrillen in a COU//liy CI/lIrcl~vard 

Answer: Thomas Grav 

b) (10 points) Quile Early One Morning; A ProspecI oJthe Sea 

(5 points) "Do not go gentle into that good night;" Portrail oJthe Artist as a Young Dog 

Answer: Dylan Thomas 

c) (10 points) The Wreek oJlhe Delllsehlalld; The Leadell Echo alld Ihe Golden Echo 
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(5 points) "Pied Beauty;" "The Windhover" 

Answer: Gerard Manley Hopkins 

19. Identify these various measures of concentration in solutions FTPE. 

a) This is the measure oj" the number oj" moles of solute per liter of solution. 

Answer: molaritv 

b) This is a measure of the number of moles of solute per kilogram of the solvent. 

Ans'vver: molalitv 

c) This is a measure of the number of molar equivalents of a solute per liter of solution. 

Answer: n01111alitv 

20. Identify the following. political parties from the French Revolution from descriptions FTPE. 

a) This radical pm1y 's leaders included Comte de Mirabeau and Maximilien RobespieITe. They 
reached the zenith of their power under the National Convention and they dominated the 
Committee of Public Safety, plunging the counLI}' into the Reign of TeITOr. 

Answer: Jacobins 

b) This moderate Republican faction was led by Jacques PielTe Brissot and split with the Jacobins 
over the issue of war with Austria, which this group favored. After persuading the assembly to 
vote for war, their popularity quickly declined. 

Answer: Girondins or Girondists 

c) This party of extreme radicals, led by Danton and RobespieITe in his later year~, delived their 
name J"rom the fact that they seated themselves in the highest pm1 of the hall in which the National 
Convention mel. They controlled the govemment from .Iune 1793 until .Iuly 1794. 

Answer: The Mountain or Le Montagne 

21. Identify the following geographic lines F 15PE. 

a) Also known as the magnetic equator, this imaginm}' line on the earth 's sUlface is approximately 
parallel to the geographical equator. On this line, a magnetic needle does not point n0l1h or south. 

Answer: aclinic line 

b) This is the ten11 gi ven to an upland region and a coastal plain. At this boundm}', streams flowing 
out of un upland region descend over rapids or waterfalls to the softer, and less rocky, soils of a 
coastal plain. This boundmy fon11s the border between the Piedmont Plateau and the Atlantic 
Coastal Plain in the eastem U.S. 

Answer: fall line 
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